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:' THE

VGndcrs of Science

JXs applied t tuodern food products

are somewhat startling though we need

not fear the final result if we will nnite
In trying to stop the whleale adultera
Uon that, Is being practiced in the manu

facture of cheap $oods.
Allow as to offer a few suggestions in

regard to purchasing food products and

the tests for adulteration in same.

We can onlv mention a few in this
short space and will begin with

COFFEE.
' AS very few of our friends buy ground
coffee it is hardly noeeiikry t si ve the
idutteralfbns' practice by cheap dealers

by using chicory, beans, peasearrots
etc-- all of which may be detected by
stirring in clear water, the greasy nature
of the coffee causing it to float on top

- while the adulterating materials will

sink and rapidly discolor the' water
Always buy whole (train coffee choos

ing large light uniform grains for a mild
drink and dark green for strong. Avoid

bright colored coffees.

. - WE DO NOT SELL GROUND COF-

FEES AND OUR STOCK OF WHOLE

1CEAN COFFEES IS ABSOLUTELY

PURE AND OF THE BEST GRADES

TO BE HAD.

' TEA.
Tli is is extensively adulterated both

In China and this country by the means
of exhausted tea leaves and leaves --01

other trees. Mineral matters are also
used for coloring or facing teas; clay

- sand etc are extensively used. The tests

for these are by infusion; this is poured
off the leaves and examined for color,
taste and odor, all of which are easily
detected.

Our teas are bought
from the best tea im-porte- rs

in this eoun-- .
try and we can furnish
'testimonials from the
best judges in this
section as to their

--'purity.

FLOTJR
Flour is now being adulterated with

plaster, potato starch etc, all of which
can be detected by the use of the misery
scope. Old fashioned as it may be we

still prefer flour made from wheat.

WE SELL FLOUR IN ORIGINAL

PACKAGES AS PUT UP AT THE
MILLS AND HAVE THE GUAR-

ANTEE THAT THEY ARE MADE

FROM WHEAT.

GROUND S PICES
Should be Closely examined with the

miscroscope. 4 . V ' ,

PEPPER ' GINGER,
CLOVES, CINNAHON -

els are largely adulterated with gypsum,
buckwheat; husks, starch, sago meal,
ground rice and brick dust, all of which
can be easily detected by the use.of the
miscroscope.'. f

1

, We' sell the -- best
ground spices to be
had in Now Tork. "

-

: .... I -- ? . ;

BakingFowders
are adulterated with flour and terra alba.

We are agents for
Prof. Hofsford, brpad
powders which are
guaranteed to be ab-

solutely pure. -

We will have more to say on tiTia sub-

ject in another article and in the mean
time would like our friends and custom
era to call and examine our stock and
we .will take pleasure atall times in post-
ing you both at to quality and prices. ..

'.Our aim is to sell absolutely pure
goods at a fair profit, and will always try
and give you the worth of your money.

Our goods are open for , inspection

'th as to quality and pricea

J Powelit& Snider.

DAILY EDITION,
THE DAILY CITIZM

' 'TVill be published every Morning (ex
cept Monday) at the following rates
tlrtctty oath: , -

One Year, 'r . . ; .'.' f6 00
Six Months, ; . .' .'" . . S 00
Three M . . . v 1 60
One 50
erne vreex,.' t. ':5.0 jr. 15

Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev
ery Morning in every part of the city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
will please call at tne Cinunt umce.

Send your Job Work of all hinds to the
Citizen Office, if you want it done neatly,
cheaply ana vnt aitpatcn.

Arrival ud Departm ttriiMicwTUBS.
Baiosbtbt ArriTes 9:55 a. m. aad 6:16 r. x.

" Benarta IO.-0- a tand 61 d m.
TemMssee ArrivM 90 a. m. and 4 31 p. m.

Departs 10:01 a. m. and 41 p.m.
WATHxamxa Arrive t&i p m.and departs

10:10 a. m.
The general mail from' the Eaat is received

by the 85 a; m. train j the general mail frem
the faint Bock branch by the ai p. m. train.
A mail from Washington aad Chatterte," or
Douches from lines ooonected itA tbaecmointa
i received by the 6:16 p. m. train j and ponch-e- s

for the aatne namta. and to peiota ketweea
Aaherille and Bkluiuf i-- r lnetaKTeand lor--4

No ram yesterday. "
On the night of the 80th Atlanta

becomes a prohibition city. Wil
it? ; , ,

Our HendersonviUe . correspondent
informs us that the dry" programme
will ko into effect in that town next
Tuesday. A goodly number of visitors
are arriving there daily.

Two bus loads of young people,
and other vehicles filled in the same
way, made the streets lively yester
day morning as they passed out of
town to a picnic in the . country.
How natural is the rebel yell I

Our Postmaster is busy adding to
his accommodations. Twenty-fo- ur

new lock boxes, and three of large
capacity, are being put up. But
they do not keep pace with the ia
crease ofapplicants. We want that
new government building, and that
soon. , -

Dr. W. D. Hilliard went to Round
Knob yesterday moining to visit the
engineer who Was Jutrthy the acci
dent some weeks ago near that
point. " The iniured man is conva'
fescing: and the object of Dr., Bil
liard s trip is to determine on the
safety of removing him to his home.

The tnembers of the Southern Passen
ger Agents' Association and a few invi-
ted guests, greatly enjoyed the trip yes-terda- y

to Waynesville White Sulphur
Springs and Hot Springs at the Warm
Springs. All left for their respective
homes by special train last evening,
carrying with them the kindest remem-
brances of our citizens.

ine Masonic picnic at jrarshall
on Thursday proved a great success,
he crowd in attendance numbering
"rom 800 to 1000. Speeches were

made by Hon. H. A. Gudger, Dr.
Keagan and others, lhe dinner
served was ample, and greatly en- -
oved. A ffoodlv number from Ashe- -

ville were in attendance.
As an item that may interest some

of our readers, we republish the foll
owing from the Richmond State of
he 22nd:

Mrs. Minnie Norcop nee Tunis, of
Norfolk, who has been some time
suing in the Corporation Court for
a divorce from her husband, Percy

Norcop, who "resides in New
York, ' was ' Saturday morning
granted a decree of separation by
Judge Brook. Cruelty and negleet
were alleged in the bill of complaint.
The plaintiff is young and hand-
some and very wealthy and resumes
her maiden name, Minnie Tunis.

A Fine Yiakling.
Mr. J. L. Young, of Hominy , sold yes--

terday a calf in years, but a beef in size
a calf a year old in October,; last, rwhich
weighed 652 pounds. it was of that im-
proved stock introduced here three years
ago by Mr. J. C. Curtis, whose farm near
Turnpike . proves his .judgment, enter-
prise and industry. - .'.' 'J
Fine Cabbage..:- - "

rMr.; Joseph Abbottj ";whose skill
and success as a market gardener,
we have had many occasions'kto com-

mend, brought us yesterday two
heads of cabbasre. Jersev Wakefield.
th two combined weighing 18 lbs.
These are the largest and v finest we
have ever seen sq early in the sea"
8on.'.'i i v., --i..
Fitss Cabvebs akd Fobks. ;'. .

Also Cook and Kitchen Knives of the
celebrated Jos. Bodger's and Sons make.
And a splendid line ofTable Cuttlery of

;ood makers: ? at Law's. ;

CCR108ITIE3 AND NOVELTIES.

Visitors should always call at Law's
(opposite Jagle Hotel.) All are wclcom
and may be interested.

A large tine of Cloihiug, ranging from $5
to $26 a suit. The stock embraces one but'
ton and five buton Sack Suits, , one button
and five button Cutaways, and Frocks (or
Prince Albert) Suds.

Shirts and Vrawers, Collars and Cuffs.
Scarfs, Ties, Valises and Umbrellas, Ac

, ;. it. limunuuu ce vu.,
eod i ,

.' One Price System

No need of losing canned fruit by
fermentation if you use the Pat Wood,
hunt Jar.- - for sale br Ballard Bra., cost
same as old style and are much better.

June -; ,

Smvrna Evas. Carpets. Matting, oil cloOis
art squares', 50tKcA Upholstery Goods, Sheet- -

ngs, Taoie-uamast- s, loweis, JMapmns, cu
of 11. HJSDWOOD&CQ.

To the Democbatic Votees of Buncombe
i Copnty.' ,iV.: -- ..

.A convention of the Democratic party
of Buncombe county is hereby called to
meet in the Court House in the city of
Aaheville at 11 o'clock on Saturday the
10th day of July, 1886, for the purpose of
electing delegates to tne Judicial Con
vention of this district called to meet in
Charleston, Swain county, on : Saturday
tne iv tn or juiy. and to the Congression
al and State Convention not yet -- called:
and for the transaction of other import-
ant business. It is suggested that the
various township executive committees
immediately call their township conven
tions to meet on oaturdav the 3rd of Ju
ly and appoint delegates to the County
ionvenuon.

' , H. B. Cabteb, --

Cfa'n Co. Dem. Ex Committee.

Our Railboad Yisitobs.
The gentlemen in attendance upon the

Convention ! of Railroad : Passenger
Agents were complimented Thursday
night by a reception at the Asheville
Clob' Rooms, given by the Club, the
Asheville Tobacco Association! and oth
er ciaens, and the availing, was --most
agreeably spent, remarks being made by
a nuniDer or gentlemen, the evening
concic4iE? cy a musical f penormance.

evidently greatly enjoyed' b oat "risi- -

attending .the convention were greatly
pleased by their visit to Asheville, and
we are assured that greater attention
will hereafter be paid to Asheville and
that better rates than heretofore will be
given us over the different routes leading
to Asheville. -

Cant. McBee yesterday mornins took
the party on a special train to Waynes- -

1 1 1 i ' 1L- - J A. - II i.vine, huu later in uc uay wot- uuern w
Warm Springs. The convention adjourn
ed finally Thursday afternoon, and the
delegates will return to their homes this
week.

A Snake Stoby.
Mr. Mark Jones called en us yesterday

to tell us of bis encounter with a big
snake a few days ago on Laurel branch.
He was sauntering up gun
on shoulder, when he came suddenly up-
on the largest snake he had ever seen
lying stretched out in the Bun at the foot
of a precipitous rock, lie was startled
both at the size of the snake and its un
usual form. As it lay.it was between six
and seven reet long, its head large and

I .1 I T 1 ..1A - Imonstrous, me uoay aoqub it iucukb in
circumference, ot almost equal size from
head to tail, the latter terminating in a
blunt wedge shaped finial. The color
was black and white. tied. After a good
look. Mr. Jones fired, breaking the back.
When shot the snake ejected from its
mouth a young turkey upon which it had
made its breakfast. The bird was dead,
of course .and wasabout one-thir- d grown.
A negro boy amused himself thrusting
the head ot a large club into the mouth
of the still live reptile , which sport was
resented by the vicious snapping and
closing of the iaws upon the clubi making
a noise as the teeth struck the wood that
could be heard a.long way off. Mr. Jonea
who has much experience with moun
tain snakes says he has never seen one
like this, nor one so formidable.

The Skyland Herald,'
.TJieuiew.BeimbUcajD

its appearance yesterday. It is very
neatly printed and makes a very
creditable appearance. The editor- -

in chief is Mr. A. H. Jones, once a
member of Congress from this dis- -

rict A Ions salutatory enunciates
tho usnal Republican doctrines and
is a very lair presentation of them.
The editor announces his purpose
to avoid personal epithets, abuse
and misrepresentation, and places
himself in the attitude of a fair and
manly opponent; and as such we
wish him all success in the field he
has chosen.

"Asheville to the Front"
Is the way the Salisbury Watch"

man heads the following article.
The Watchman proves that it, at
east, looks with no.' unfriendly eye
upon the progress of a North Caro- -

ina town,albeit a transmontane'one;
but can - apeak of it in liberal . and
proud spirit as a representative of a
State which extends from the ocean
to the extreme limit of n,ountain
territory :

. Asheville is to have a street rail
wav. A company has been organs
lzed and work is to be begun at
once. Good! " Asheville .needs a
street railway, and the Asheville
people'will have what they need.
They deserve to prosper, and ii suc-
cess is not theirs, the sweet consola-
tion of having doneiheir full duty
will take the place of . the bilious-eye-d

saffron-tinte- d
been" look worn by the people in
some other places. (State papers
need not all speak at once.) But
with her elegant new hotels, her
macadamised streets, her water
works and her street rail way s,to say
nothing of the elevation, climate and
scenery, Asheville is bound to grow.
Her additional railway facilities are
the outgrowth of the spirit of her
citizens, and not the result of pure
"nigger" luck.. . . .. , , ,. rf

Asheville also gets a government
appropriation of $80,000 for; a pub,
lie building postoffice and. court
house. .

; " vf
' ;

Messrs. K B. Atkinson, D. H. Barbour
and Dr. G. H. Dodd of Clayton, N. O,
arrived in the city, yesterday for a few
days' rest. They are stopping at the
Eagle. - :,; - ,j ..

A . very large number of visitors
reached the city yesterday. They
are corning , in in large numbers
daily. ; ' "r----

? . .

W. C Gobhav, ... " , ; " v.
.' Wholesale and retail dealer in all kinds
of modern , improved - Lightning - Rods.
Points, Insulators, weather vanes, and
every variety of trimmings.- - 'Work done
on the perfect circuit system. Office at
A. C. Davis' store, Asheville, N.C -

FEUILLETON. -
BTortli Carolina Teachers DU.

vancement. v

Kelt t Proanreu.KcsoaaWllsts trtm
- --MtikB rt KlIIS ttti BlK r

Speci A.L CoEiatsrbkrfcvcB of Citizen.
JUOVXI X, LUJXHL., ....

f", .
: Bj.ack; MoifarrAi!A fane 25.

To develop iii each Vin dividual all the
perfection of which ha is susceptible is
the object of every sensible teacher in
our land; and the real purpose of educa
tion as viewed .by , ihtrJTorth Carolina
teachers, now assembled at .Black Moun
tain, ia to give onr. : children resources
that will endure as long as life endures,
and to, place them, on their own means
in a practical-Way- , which implies the art. .i - r i r - t ioi maaing, active su ,usm . wiuti taey
learn. . - .

' . .......
To this end. and with these practical

Btens. :has : this .lotellectnaL body of
teachers assembled urith the prpose of
cuscQssing such measures which will
tend to promulgate these views and in
still them noon the minds a every con
saenWus teacher "who tsftxsxs for1 tire
great cans of edueatiohv Every, teach
er assmbled this - season seems to be
deeply impressed with tbeprogresS which
has been made during the year, -- and are
ever ready at the same time, to grant
that there yet remains much to be done
in the great vineyard ofeducation. May
it not he said ror tneserteachers and just
lyso r

, : . .

By the radiant altar Frnition, '

The Teacher so eentle and Wise.
Look back on their work well accomplished, '

vviui love m ueir oeaaoiiu eyes.
They were Memory, Mercy and Power,

With Charity, greatest of all.
And they felt that as guides of children.

xney never must iaicer or rail.
BUMMARY OF WOBE. ' 1 - '

For the past two days the Convention
has done but little except to organize,
and they have done this in the t most
thorough manner and In good season
The exercises on yesterday and the day
before, as already stated in the citizen,
were more than satisfactory and pleas
ing, i he programmes to xollow will be
highly interesting and instructs e, and

romises xnucu in an intellectual way.
here is so mueh to be said and done by

a number ofour- - prominent teachers in
the State, that it would take up too much
room in this article to enumerate them
here. The best possible thing to do is
to come down and enjoy the treat to
your heart's content. It is only a short
ride, over one of the best railroads in the
country, and then, too, the scenery is so
lovely and picturesque. Par parenthesis
Soft : McBee has greatly endeared him
self to all the teachers (ladies not excep-
ted) for the very courteous manner in
which he has placed every convenience
of his ably managed road at their dispo-
sal and pleasure.

to-day- 's pbooeedixos:
The lecture on Music this mornins by

Dr. Kurstiner was a magnificent effort,
and bis views, thoroughly original, were
heartilv endorsed. The vocal exercises
under his direction proved a rich treat:
what .wonderful capabilities the human
voice seems to possess 'under the Doc
tor's teaching he is indeed a uorn mu- -

Kindergarden, so beautifully essayed
and brought out by Miss Coe, of New
York, charmed all who were interested
n this very important element of prima-
ry education.

Drawing, in all of its unique and com-
plicated methods , was ably presented by
Prof. Randall, who is a genius in his re-
spective branch of teaching. His theory
is that nature is full of unknown things,
the best teacher, and the chart of God,
from whence comes everything beautiful
and grand therefore copy after her and
follow her in all the details oi your work.

Many topics on practical and thorough
education, the mode, manner and im-
portance of this subject, has been gen-all-y

discussed to-da- y by some of the best
talent in the Teachers' Convention.

The lecture by Prof. Henry, of Chapel
Hill, last evening was a Tnasterly effort.
It is to be regretted that it cannot be
published in full. He possesses rare
merit, both as a delineator and as an ex-
pounder of practical truths.

PROGRAMME J'BEST DAY."

The forenoon to be spent in various
excursions to Uinerent places in the
mountains. In the evening the young
ladies and gentlemen of the Association
will give a literary entertainment, when
mvBic, recitations and reading will be
given, 'lhe citizens of Asheville are
cordially invited to attend. . .

' " ;
NOONDAY OBSKEVATIONg. '

Arendell, of the State Chronicle, remark
ed yesterday, in speaking of the lady
teachers : u Women can" do everything,
because they rule those "who command
everything." He is a worthy scribe of
popular paper. ,This remark ought to
Dlace him on the retired list. -

TheSwannanoaisthd Ultima Ihule.ot
couples who promenade late in ' the af-
ternoon. This stream carries away many
secrets on its restless bosom to the quiet
Gulrand from thence into the deep vor-
tex of oblivion.' ' ' '"'

. Some one remarked yesterday; and I
think the lady hailed from the "Me-
tropolis ot the Sky' at Teast it has that
pronounced flavor of wit so characterist-
ic of our Asheville ladle .' "Is it not pre-
sumption to think of being wise alone?
None but a fool can suppose that he has
a monopoly of good sense." s.- - - '

Mr. Timberlake is winning laurels ev-

ery day as a popular proprietor of a pop-
ular summer hotel.; It is said that he is
to be presented with an artistic laurel
wreath by four of the prettiest teachers
of the Assembly, --while four of the most
intellectual are to crown him injegal
Btyle. - - ' " ;

The charming grounds of Black Moun-
tain Hotel, dressed in a verdure ofliving
green, is like a panorama of exquisite
beauty when crowded with the beauty
and chivalry of the old North State.

It is quite the proper caper here, you
know, to take horse-bac- k rides .before
breakfast. .What gracefol riders our
teachers are, to be Bare I mean the lady
iiders.:. ;v: v:' i -

.
-

.. ..

Guides to Mount Mitchell are nume-
rous. Several parties have undertaken
the journey with much-profi- t and plea-
sure.- '''"'r-- .".-- t -- ;"

The band is fining in public favor
daily. The strains of martial music be-

gins at breakfast, discourses lovely sirs
at dinnerwhile at supper Strans'scharm
ing waltzes puts one In a humor to enjoy
everything both, in art and? in
From the time when the first note of the
concord of sweet sounds a Tennysonian
ch ird. is struck, and the reverberating
strains of lovely airs beguile one into the
thoughts and dreams of fair women.

'7-:..- ''.-.Gu- y Cybxw

OUR SPRING CREEK LETTER.- -

Spriho Creek Notes."

Editors Citizen. thought I .would
write up some lines from this part of
Madison, as there has been nothing from
here--f or sometime," and I reckon I will
begin with the rain and mud.' There
have been such an abundance of rain
this season that heat, it is feared, will
be greatly damaged if the rain continue
much longer. V- - ; ' - .'. i

The farmers are so badl v behind with
their crops that the prospects -- for a good
harvest are dark. "Gen. Green" has, it
seems, made his final race and without
dry weather soon will be sure to win a
victory in many cases.

. Clover and oats are looking better than
ever jenown oeiore; but . clover wlU
soon be - damaging for the want of
mowing.

Messrs. Editors, the time for holdin
ixtiiveniions is near at nand, and it is
hoped that the people will begin to
agitate' the stock law in Madison, as I
think it would be a good thing foe the
farmers of this county. - Let's look to the
lime wnen our Juepresentatiye will push
the stock law through for Madison !

. Owing to the continued rainfall the
people, aa a general rule.Jiave failed to
get a full crop of tobacco: which, ther
intended ptanttngr8et;etoseqtfently will
not piant a run crop mis. year.

Success to the Citizen and "the orin--.
cipies wnicnr it win noid iqttn n

., ; r Respectfully, - ',
': J. M. Carver.

Bluff; N.C.,. June 22, J886. '
Jackbon Coukty Coubt Hovsk.

We . were shown by Mr. J. II. Isbell
the plans of the new court house build
ing which the commissioners of Jackson
county have resolved to build. We give
them credit for their public spirit and
liberality, though to tell the truth, the
necessity was upon them and they had
to build or stand looking ruefully on the
old structure no court was brave enough
to occupy. But they have moved, and
in the right direction. The plan which
was designed by Air. isbell, and which
we presume will be adopted, is well adap
ted to public uses. The building is to be
of brick, two stories high, with a tower
at the end rising to effective' architectural
elevation." The lower story is to- - be
divided up into the county offices. A
wide passage way extends from end to
end, and another crossesZthe middle.
transversely", giying four entrance ways.
A broad double stair way ascends from
the tower basement to the vestibule of
the court room on the second floor. This
court room 50x40 has a pitch of 18 feet:
about half is allotted to spectators, seats
being provided for them: the remainder
is appropriated to the bar, the Judge and
jury, tne wnoie being arranged with re
gard to convenience and comfort. In the
rear are the jury rooms, large and acces
sible both from the court room and from
below.

The exterior is strikingly handsome.
and the whole plan combines all the
ideals of a useful and convenient public
building. Mr. Wagner, the architect,
whose experience mates him authority
in such "matters, expresses the opinion
that the court house at Webster, - con-
structed on the plans presented, will be
one of the best boil dings, for its uses in
this utate. . . -

'""The News Observer says : The
State board for the equalization of
taxes: or tax cbmmission, as gener
ally termed, is again in session. It
will have quite a long sitting, as ma-
ny important matters are to be con-
sidered. The board has done much
excellent work. Yesterday Mai.
John W. Graham and Capt. T. V.

atton gave a reporter some valua
ble information about, the commiss
sion's work. It has completed what
is known as the revenue bill. This
simply imposes the amount of tax.
It is of course based on the revenue
bill adapted by the last legislature.
There are not many amendments.
The commission is now at work on
other parts of the plans it proposes.
Aiuuag tiiese a provisionjior uisinci
boards ot assessors. Each of these
elects a delegate a member of the
State boariof assessors. The disi
trict boards will first endeavor to
equalize the values ot real estate
and live stock in their respective
districts. The State board will take
up. the calculations made by the
.i r. i a i i i i i !aistrici Doaras ana determine tne
amount at which real property in
each county shall be assessed. That
will be certified by the State audi
tor and the county assessors will
be required to brine the property
in the county to that valuation, "it
is the simplest way of attaining the
J ? J 1 X1 1aesireu ena, wunout cnanging long
established laws to too great an ex-
tent.

Bneklen'g Arnica Salve '

The best Salve in the world for eats, bruises,
sores, ulcers, rheum, fever, sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. . It is guaranteed to five perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price25 eta
per box. For sale oy H. H. Lyons. . daw -

New. invoice of Jerseys, better and
cheaper than ever before.

Black, cream and lancy irontjersevs,
Good Jersey for 50c. up to $4. - - -

Our all-wo- ol coat back and tailor made
at $1.35 are exceptionably nice. J

; v. ... . . . : at. VVHITLOOKS.

An attractive stoei of Carpets, - Clotting,
Dry Goods. Fancy Goods: Hats, Stoes, etc
at fixed and reasonable pricrs. "".

eoa
( ; ? it. itiau nvyu ac vy.t

Anecdote o Mes. Partington. ' ; '
One of those nice vounz men who part

their hair in the middle asked Mrs. Par-
tington the other day how old she was,
she replied : 'Eighty-three- ." He heaved
a sigh and said, -- ''Before I am that old I
BhaU be food for irorms." "La me," ex-
claimed the old lady, "are you troubled
with 'em i xou should use Mrs. wm- -
elow's Vermifuge; and some of Hart's
Antibjluoug fills wculd be good for you.
Yon ought t o get ahead of them worms
at once," and the good old soul moved on.

T OTS AT AUCTION.. t -
'

;'.- - 'J
"Oa the 8th of July on lhe grounds we wiUseli
at public auction Ten XiOtaof the Carter, pro-
perty on Spruce strwet within- - too feet of the
public square. Only 1--6 cash remainder on easy
terms made known on day of sale. . Call and see
plats and examine the pioperty. ,

- ATK4NSON ATTD COCKE,
jqqea-atcw-A w - Ke&i nutate xteaiers.

IFor the ASHKvrmi cmzxir.
THE NOMINATION FOE JUDGE.

The suggestion of the same of Hon.
James H. Merrimon for the Democratic
nomination for Judge of the 12th Judicial
District seems to meet with general pub--
lio approval. : ' ' '

Certainly Mr. Merrimon is well qualifi-
ed for the office. He would undoubtedly
make an excellent Judge. Bar and peo
ple alike are agreed upon this. Our
bitterest political adversaries would not
gainaay it

Mr. Merrimon has no superior at the
car in w estern aona Carolina. In point
of legal attainment and high character
he stands among the ablest and most
talented.

An industrious student, he is thor
oughly grounded in the principles of the
Law. An active advocate, he is welt
acquainted with the practice and pro-
cedure of the Court. A prompt, energetic
business man he is peculiarly fitted for
the office oi a Superior Court Judge. An
honest, upright citizen he would be im
partial and incorruptible. A zealous
juemocrat, he is worthy the honor. .

It is well to put our ablest lawyers on
ine uencu. w e want the master intellect
of the profession there, A judge should
be something more than a mere average
lawyer --he should twer Above hi Iptml
brethren. amoAwhat: nnlyHax. m--a KsfsAw
able judge trial wi be k?w; aaIf(fu--

tne adrauustration of jdHtice.- - " ..- -

The long delay in the trial of civil
causes is brineinz our Court into disfavor
if not disrepute. The evil may be par
tially remedied by making onr selections
ior tne isencn Irom anion? our most in.
dustrious, active, business-likejmembe- rs

of the Bar. A judge rhould be prompt.
punctual, strict, rigid and somewhat
austere in the discharge of his duties.
.basy-goin- g. indulgent iodizes are aeree
able companions for the lawyers; make
pleasant impressions on the public; and
sometimes win the favor of people in no
small degree: but such are death to busi-
ness.

Mr. Merrimon is widely known and
respected. His selection would strengthen
the Democratic ticket. This is a con-
sideration not to be overlooked. The
contest this year is likely to be close: and
we must put out a strong, popular judicial
ticket, or see Republican judges elected.

jjemocbat.

A correspondent ot the Charlotte
Observer says a vote of the North
Carolina editors who attended the
recent meeting of the Press Associa
tion was taken on the tram, coming
from Morehead, Saturday, on the
candidates for Supreme . Court
Judges, with the following result:
For the present incumbents, eleven;
for ' new candidates, twenty-on- e;

doubtful nine. Twenty-eig- ht edi
tors was for Prohibition, and thir-
teen for License. Twenty-fo- ur fa-
vored the Civil Service law and
and twenty-thr- ee opposed it. '

Interesting Experiences.
Hiram Cameron, Furniture Dealer of Co

lumbus, Ca., tells his experience, thus-- : "For
three yoars have tried every remedy on the
market for stomach and Kidney Disorders,
but got no relief, until I used Electric Bitters.
Took five bottles and am now cured, .and
think Electrio Bitters the Best Blood! Purifier
m uio worm. aimjor A. v. need, of West
.Liberty, Kj., used Jilectnc Bitters for an old
standing Kidney affection and says : "Nothing
has ever done me so much good as Electrio
iHKers.- -

Bold at fifty cents a bottle by H. H. Lyons.

Rook For Sale.
You will find all kinds of rock at

Atkinson's Rock Quarry for sale. -

Moxie, cooling drink, Pelham's.
Ziegler's Banister's, Packard & Grover's,

and Morgan Bros', celebrated Shoes in the
new cuts.

eod D. REDWOOD A CO.

New Ribbons and Laces just in,
at Whitlock's.

India Linens, Mulls, Organdies, all Lin-t- n

Lawns, Dot Swisses, Striped and Checked
Nainsooks, &c.

eod II. REDWOOD & CO.

If you want a glass of pure Lager Beer
try the Cincinnati Nonpareil at the
'Bonanza.". . ." ,

Laces and Embroideries in great variety,
eod

i y , ,H. RED IVQOD & COj

Messrs. Fagg, Garren & Co. are prepar-
ed to deliver the best of lime, for build
ing or other purposes, at the depot in
Asheville, at twenty --live cents per bus-
hel, or ninety cents per barrel, by the
car-loa-d Address all orders to the above,
at Warm Springs, N. (J, or M. J. Fagg in
Asheville. .

We are prepared to furnish parties at
other points at above rates, only adding
the difference in freight.

junel-t- f ' F. G. ft Co.

TJHYSICAIi CULTURE AKD DANCING.

'Mrs. A. M. Taylor Is in town and will soon
open a school lor physical culture and danomg.
Mrs. Taylor brings references from several
lergvmen and from prominent Professors of
ew York. " 'Hmei2-6t- d -- -

TICKETS - : "
JJAILROAD

BOUGHT AND SOLD

BY

T m x niuuvca.
Apply at S. R. Kepler's, opposite the

Eagle. ' - j15-dt- f

GRAUD G0I1GERT!
ASHEVILLE, . N. C.

OPERA HALL,
TUEsBaY JUNE 29th.

CROSS'S
C EL EB RATED;: "

REED BAND,
consisting ot f

TWENTY-F-I V"E
rer fo Biyi ers, ;

V r' ' --

'

First-Cla-ss 1 ' ' '' ;; ; )

I : In Every Respect,'
June24-dt-d - - -

GENERAL NKWS. ii

On the 24th Mr. Cleveland vetoed ;
30 private pension bills.

. ,
One of the anarchist rioters at .

Milwaukee has been convicted, Tmt
not sentenced. ' ' '

Justice Stanly who has Just taken'
to himself another wife has sailed '

with his bride to Europe. !

Rossett, an Illinois editor who
said in his paper he was glad Grant
was dead and hoped he was in hell,
was nominated for postmaster at
DeKalb, IlL, and the Senate rejecU
edhiih. Right. "

Twenty'nine postal 'clerks were
dismissed by Postmaster Vilas on '

the 24th for conspiracy to prevent
by menace to embarrass or destroy
the efficiency of the mail . aerviu if
any postal clerk were removed from
oince; and they all go.

The Corner Stone of the new In
dustrlal building of the Asylum at '

Oxford was laid on the - 24th ' with
imposing ceremonies) the Grand
Lodge ot Masons of North Carolina;
Grand Master F. I, presid
fag. Gov Scales was .thereW ;herd.
were 5,000 people, present, Thera
are 180 orphan children at the asy-
lum, aU under charge of thr masons,

Just What Tkejr All .
Hon. D. D. Haynie, of Salem, Wi says he

uuukb wiu uaag wrap inhis family with the most u(iifutn hh.in all eases of coughs, colds and croup, and
recommends it in particular for the little onas.
Sample bottle free at H. H. Lyons. : dawlw.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
"UST AREIVED.

SMOKED. BKEP, TONGUES.
HAM8" CANVA88ED "PIO HAMS.

BREAKFAST BAGON,
20 DOZEN EGGS.
S90 SPRIKG CHICKENS.
OLD COUNTRY HAMS, - ;

OLD COUNTRY HHOITf.nvng
and every thing in way of first-clas- s Groceries,

at s. u. WEST t CO S.
jane SS-d- 3t

D0"v72T WITH PUT O00D3 I
SJSETHEPRICES AT WHICH

Wittkowsky & Bamch,
CHARLOTTE, N. C,

Are ofrerinir the Hemalnder
- ofTTielr Stock.

cut mis phice list out 1

You Will Xeed It Some Day.
36 in. All Wool Nuns Veilings,

42c per yard, worth 60c.
36 in. all wool De Beiges,

42c per yard, worth 60c.
White Linen Lawns at 16c per yard,.

these sola at Zoc per yam.
White Linen Lawns at 21c per yard,

these sold at 30c ner vard.
Figured Linen Lawn at 14c per yard,

these sold at 20c per yard.
40 in, White India linen

at 10c per yard, worth 20c. .
' White India Lawn at 10c per yanL

former price 15c per yard.
White India Lawn at 12$ per yard,

former! price 20c per yard.
Checked Nainsooks at 7Jc per yard,

well worth 10c per yard.
Dress Uinghams are now 9c per yard,

their value is 12e per yard.
Zephyr Ginghams now 13c per yard,

sold readily al 10c per yard.
French Ginghams sell now at 18c pr yd,' '

fieir value is 30c per yard.
French Satines we are closing out

at 28c pr yd, value 45c pr od. .

31 in. Figured Domestic Satines
at 10c, worth 15c per yard.

Figured Pacific Lawn at 8c pr yd,
everybody's price 12 c

Ladies' Unbleached Balbrigan Hose
19c a pair, worth 25c.

Ladies' black unbehd Lisle thread hose
45c a pair, worth 75c a pair. ,

Silk Mitts and Silk Gloves,
50c a pair, worth 75c

Laces, Laces, Laces, Laces,
at half their value.

Swiss and Nainsook Embroideries
reduced below cost price. .

Table Damasks, Towels and Napkins
can never be any lower.

STOCKS ARE BBOKEX
u4 aaast k slwwt mmt I

GIVE US A TRIAL OBDEB.
We will refund your money if goods -

do not come up to your expectation.
We fill ordersfor 25c. as promptly as

orders for S10.00.
We have the largest concern in the .

State, we buy goods at Rock Bottom
frices, and fear no competition.

WITTKOWSKY A BARUCH,
Charlotte, N. C.

Aitler Hotel MMi
DejYers Sulphur Springs Soli

Th remainder of Uc mna ni h mnA t
tracts soltable for farm, yllla plots aad buauma
lots. Also, old mil 11 and fine Water power.

xne most aesiraoi place 01 renuenoe in
TlieXancl of Health.

Beat Mineral Watera, Bea CUaaavFlaeai Scenery. -

Five nines west of Asheville, on Murphy Div.

15.000 acres monntaln and vallev land in Trait--'

sylvania county, suited tot stock railnr, aw
Ing, frolt culture, lumbering, Ac. fiOA aeraa
monntaln land In 8wain county. - On Teramoe
BiTer. Rich land, well timbered. Botb traou.
salted for colonies. Several other tracts in Wet- -
tern counties for sale. .

Gold Placer nilning land and timber on the
stomp for sale. Apply to

IT.' PIcuaadr, " .

- - " "' Solponr Springs, or"
Address . AanevUte,.. N. C.

Jnn25-d&w6- .. -

LIVERY AT BLACK
MOraTJULTT.

Opened at Slack
1

Moontatn
: Slattou ;
A LlTEItl STADIJ3

Equipped with good Vehicles .

- mad goad Saddle Horses.
Visitors to Mf Mitchell can aiwayt '

obtain conveyances.
Attendants upon the Teachers' Aasocia

tion will be specially interested in this
provision of accommodation.: i ; ' 1

Satisfaction guaranteed, r. -'-

-
. U

Stables south of the Hotel.
; i :.' JOHN M. CREASMAN, ' V

, - . Black Mountain Station
June 24-d3- w . -
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